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ABSTRACT 

Fire-scarred cross-sections from coast redwood 

(Sequoia sempervirens) at two sites were dendrochrono-

logically dated and used to develop a fire history. 

Redwood offers a challenge for dendrochronological 

study due to ring wedging and complacency. Crossdating 

was successful in 12 of 24 trees. The fire history was 

developed by comparison of fire scars and fire-associ-

ated ring characteristics (resin ducts, double late-

wood, growth releases, and ring separations) recorded 

in ring series. Using only dates of fire scars from 

the first fire in 1714 to the last in 1962, the mean 

fire interval (MFI) was 9.9 years. MFI for the best 

represented presettlement segment 1714-1881 was 8.0 

years. Using all fire-associated ring features, MFI 

1714-1962 was 7.0 years and 1714-1881, 6.0 years. Use 

of all fire-associated ring characteristics is argued 

to be a more accurate representation of past fire fre

quency. MFIs determined are less than others reported 

for coast redwood and suggest fire frequency in redwood 

may have been underestimated in past studies. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Fire has long been recognized as a disturbance 

process influencing coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens 

[D.Don] Endl.; Fisher 1903, Fritz 1931). Charred red

wood trees, often with large basal fire scar cavities 

known locally as "goosepens", are common throughout the 

redwood forests of the central and northern California 

coasts. However, the degree to which redwood is de

pendent upon fire for establishment and maintenance is 

debated (Veirs 1985). Redwoods have thick bark and the 

ability to sprout prolifically, both of which offer 

competitive advantage in a fire environment (Wright and 

Bailey 1982). Yet redwoods grow in relatively mesic, 

often fog-shrouded, coastal locations not usually asso

ciated with widespread or frequent fires. Researchers 

have suggested that redwood should be considered a cli

max species and fire independent (Fritz 1931, Roy 1966, 

Wright and Bailey 1982), while others contend that fire 

is a necessary component in redwood ecology (Cooper 

1965, Stone et al. 1972) and should be reintroduced in 
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parks and other natural areas (Jacobs et al. 1985). 

Central to this debate is the historical nature of 

fire regimes in coast redwood communities. Information 

about past fire frequency, intensity, seasonality, and 

extent should provide a basis for understanding recent 

changes in stand structure, density, and fuel dynamics. 

Previous studies of redwood fire history have generally 

emphasized fire frequency, often by examining fire 

scars recorded in tree-ring sequences. While overall 

patterns of redwood fire regimes have been suggested 

from these studies, reconstructions of fire frequency 

may be biased because of methodological problems. 

Past studies of fire scars in coast redwood used 

ring counts to determine the number of years between 

scars, either from single tree (point) samples or from 

composite fire chronologies (sensu Dieterich 1980). 

Simple ring counting does not allow absolute temporal 

comparison of fire scars within and among trees. In a 

composite chronology, fire scars and fire-free inter

vals are cross-matched from tree to tree at a site. 

Estimated scar dates from different trees may be 

averaged together with ring counts between scars 

adjusted either up or down such that scars "fit" with 

others of the same general time period (Arno and Sneck 

1977). Such adjustment tends to increase mean fire 

intervals since there may be gaps in the scar record of 
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an individual tree. Not all fires are recorded by 

every tree and scars may be lost by weathering or 

burning in subsequent fires. Point samples undoubtedly 

overestimate fire intervals since the same problems 

hold true. With point samples, fire intervals within 

individual trees are averaged before a mean fire 

interval is determined for a site. 

As an alternative to simple ring counting proce

dures, crossdating of ring series (Stokes and Smiley 

1968, Swetnam et al. 1985) can provide absolute dates 

for fire scars. In comparisons of these two methods, 

crossdating was found to be much more accurate than 

ring counting for assessing fire frequency (Madany et 

al. 1982, Dieterich and Swetnam 1984). Both Wagener 

(1961) and Zackrisson (1980) also noted that missing or 

false rings encountered in tree ring series compounded 

inaccuracies in ring-counted fire history data they 

examined. Crossdated fire-scar studies have been done 

in several forest types (e.g. Ahlstrand 1980, Swetnam 

and Dieterich 1985, Baisan and Swetnam 1990, Swetnam et 

al. 1990) but as yet no systematic study utilizing 

crossdating has been attempted in coast redwood. 

Previous dendrochronological studies of coast red

wood have shown some success in the development of 

accurately dated tree-ring chronologies (Schulman 1940, 
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Swetnam 1987). However, this success has been limited 

due to the difficulty in crossdating caused by 

anomalous growth patterns. The most vexing problem is 

a lack of uniform ring widths around the circumference 

of a stem (circuit uniformity). Ring discontinuities, 

where one or more rings "wedge out" along the circum

ference, are a fairly common feature of radial growth 

in redwood (Fritz and Averill 1924, Bailey and Faull 

1934, Fritz 1940: see also Figure 1.1). Fritz (1940) 

noted differences in counts of up to 100 rings from 

different radii of a single tree. Ring wedging is an 

internal tree phenomenon and apparently unrelated to 

climate. This generally precludes the use of increment 

cores for dating purposes since it is necessary to 

search the entire tree circumference to be certain one 

has detected all areas of wedging. To complicate 

matters further, redwood ring series are usually very 

"complacent", with little year-to-year variability in 

ring widths. Crossdating depends upon an ability to 

visually or statistically match common, climatically-

influenced patterns of ring-width variation from tree 

to tree. With less variability in widths, in-common 

patterns are more difficult to discern between ring 

series. 
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Figure 1.1. An example of ring wedging on PRC 18. 
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The purpose of this study was an attempt to answer 

two questions: 

First, can crossdating methods be used to develop 

an accurately-dated fire history for a stand of 

coast redwood? 

Secondly, will fire frequency estimated from den-

drochronologically-dated fire-scarred specimens be 

greater than estimates derived from previous ring-

counted fire-scar analyses? 

This second question has important implications for the 

study of redwood fire ecology. If fire frequency in 

coast redwood communities has been significantly 

underestimated in past ring-counted fire-scar studies, 

the role of fire in coast redwood ecology may have to 

be re-evaluated. 
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Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

2.1 The concept of a fire regime 

Fire is the most common disturbance influencing 

many naturally functioning forest communities (Runkle 

1985). Fire can be viewed as both a series of dis

crete, stochastic events and a long-term deterministic 

process that together shape ecosystem structure and 

diversity. Individual fires are essentially stochas

tic; it takes a coincident combination of fuels, 

weather, and source of ignition for a fire to occur. 

Yet the probability of a fire event increases as a 

function of time since the last fire due to the corre

sponding buildup of fuels in a given ecosystem. Fire 

as both episodic events and a deterministic process 

forms what is generally referred to as a fire regime. 

Fire regimes in plant communities are characterized by 

fire frequency, intensity, season of burning, and size 

and patterning of the area affected. 

Classification schemes have been developed which 

attempt to capture general consistencies between fire 
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regimes for different forest types (e.g. Heinselman 

1981). However, most often, information about both 

temporal and spatial variation of fire regimes is 

necessary in order to interpret specific adaptations 

and response to fire. This is true whether viewed from 

the classic community standpoint of Clementsian succes

sion (Clements 1936) or from the more individualistic 

aspect of a species' vital attributes (Noble and 

Slatyer 1980). Even within the same forest type, there 

may be dissimilar fire regimes operating in different 

areas due to unique site characteristics. In addition, 

individual fires or fire complexes (or the lack of 

fire) may form feedback loops within the ecosystem, 

such that new, distinct fire regimes are created. Fire 

regimes are, therefore, dynamic processes temporally as 

well as spatially. Ideally, site-specific historical 

studies are necessary in order to adequately assess 

ecosystem and species adaptations to fire. 

2.2 Dendrochronology and fire history 

Dendrochronology has been used extensively to 

study forest community and species response to ecologi

cal events and processes (Jacoby and Hornbeck 1987). 

Tree-rings offer annual or even intra-annual (seasonal) 

temporal resolution as well as a long-term perspective 

(decades to millennia) which may be lacking in many 
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studies of ecological dynamics. Fritts and Swetnam 

(1989) suggest four basic means of applying tree-ring 

analysis to ecological problems, two of which are use

ful in reconstructing fire history. First, dendrochro

nology can be used to date ring features or injuries, 

such as fire scars, which can be related to specific 

events. Second, the importance of an event as an eco

logical process can be assessed by looking at changes 

in ring widths or other ring structures, and by com

parison of fire evidence from tree to tree and site to 

site. 

The use of fire scars for reconstruction of fire 

history is well established (Arno and Sneck 1977, 

Stokes and Dieterich 1980, McBride 1983, Swetnam and 

Dieterich 1985, Baisan and Swetnam 1990). Fire scars 

are, in most instances, unambiguous evidence of past 

fire. Low- to moderate-intensity surface fire can kill 

localized areas of cambium at the base of a tree 

without affecting overall tree performance. A charac

teristic scar is then formed along the ring circumfer

ence where cambial death occurred. Living cambial 

tissues from the margins of the scar will begin to heal 

over the scar surface which, if given enough time, may 

completely cover the affected area (McClaran 1988). 

However, bark forming over the rapidly growing healing 
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curl is often thinner than on other areas of the tree 

and, in some species such as pines, resins are accumu

lated at the site of the injury which help to exclude 

pathogens from entering the tree. The presence of 

thinner bark or flammable resins makes the healing curl 

susceptible to further scarring during subsequent 

fires. In forest communities subject to episodic 

surface fires, sequences of fire scars are often 

recorded on localized scar surfaces on trees which can 

be seen in transverse cross sections of the stem. 

While fire scars are the most obvious evidence of 

past fire recorded within tree rings, other fire-

associated ring characteristics may also be present 

which can both supplement the scar record and add fur

ther information about past fire regimes. These other 

characteristics represent tree ecophysiological re

sponses to fire and provide information about the tim

ing and magnitude of fire effects on both tree and 

stand dynamics. For example, current research into 

post-fire growth increases suggests that these may be 

caused by nutrient releases after fire and/or a reduc

tion in competing species killed by fire (Baisan et 

al., in prep.; L. Mutch, pers. comm.). This research 

may ultimately lead to a means for determining relative 

intensity of past fire events. In addition, general 

patterns of seasonality of past fires can be determined 
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by noting the position of a scar or other fire-associ-

ated feature within the ring boundary coupled with a 

knowledge of species phenology (Dieterich and Swetnam 

1984, Caprio et al. 1988, Baisan and Swetnam 1990, 

Baisan et al. in prep). 

Once crossdated, fire scars and fire-associated 

ring structures on individual trees can be compiled 

into absolutely-dated fire chronologies. This is where 

dendrochronologically-derived fire histories have their 

greatest advantage over ring-counted studies. Cross-

dated fire chronologies permit precisely-dated determi

nation of temporal and spatial changes in fire frequen

cy, extent, and patterning, both within and between 

sites (Swetnam et al. in press). Assessment of 

fire/climate relationships (Swetnam 1990, Swetnam and 

Betancourt 1990) and association with other dated 

ecological parameters are also possible. Crossdated 

fire chronologies provide a basis for examining the 

overall role of fire as both a local and regional 

disturbance process in species and community ecology. 

An additional advantage to the use of dendrochro

nology in fire history studies is the ability to date 

dead (remnant) material such as snags, logs, and 

stumps. This is a great benefit in areas such as 

National Parks where there are often concerns about 
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sampling cross sections from living trees. The use of 

remnant material also permits the extension of a fire 

history further into the past than allowed by use of 

only living trees. 

2.3 General autecoloav of coast redwood 

Redwood forests occur along a relatively narrow 

coastal strip from central California up to the extreme 

southwestern corner of Oregon (Figure 2.1). The 

distribution of redwood has been linked to frequent, 

intense fogs which blanket the coastal zone in summer 

(Powells 1965, Harris 1987). These areas are dominated 

by winter precipitation with generally dry summers. It 

is often suggested that the summer fogs and/or low 

level stratus clouds decrease water loss during this 

time (Byers 1953) and also add to soil moisture sup

plies through fog drip (Cooper 1917, Azevedo and Morgan 

1974, Wright and Bailey 1982). Others, however, 

discount the role of fog drip and there is debate about 

the connection of redwood and fog (Marotz and Lahey 

1975). Redwood stands are found from sea level to 915 

meters elevation but are most common from 30 to 760 

meters (Roy 1966). Redwoods appear to be sensitive to 

ocean salts carried inland by storms and are rarely 

found directly on the coastline except in protected 
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areas (Jepson 1923, Roy 1966). 

Redwood forms pure stands in river bottoms and on 

benches where some of the largest trees are found (Roy 

1966). The tallest tree in the world of any species 

(112 meters) is a coast redwood growing on a bench 

above Redwood Creek in Redwood National Park (Zahl 

1964). In other optimal areas, redwood forests are 

dominated by coastal redwood and Douglas-fir (Pseudot-

suaa menziesii [Mirb.] Franco). Other important 

understory associates include grand fir (Abies arandis 

[Dougl.] Lindl.), western hemlock (Tsuaa heterophy11a 

[Raf.] Sarg.), and Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis 

[Bong.] Carr.)(Roy 1966). A number of other conifers 

and hardwoods are found less commonly (Roy 1966, 

Becking 1982). With increasing altitude and dryness, 

redwood becomes less dominant and individual trees are 

smaller. 

2.4 Fire history in coast redwood 

Despite a number of fire history investigations, 

the "role" of fire in coast redwood communities is 

still incompletely understood. Several researchers 

have noted that there is a lack of information concern

ing the effects of fire on redwood community dynamics 

(Veirs 1985, Abbott 1987, Finney and Martin 1989). A 

1984 workshop in Areata, California, which brought 
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together a number of workers concerned with both fire 

ecology and fire management in coast redwood (Veirs 

1985), concluded that "our understanding of the role of 

fire is inadeguate to clearly define the effects of a 

given fire regime in redwood forests". For example, 

even whether redwood should be considered a fire 

independant or fire dependant species is debated. 

Fritz (1931) and Roy (1966) considered fire to be the 

worst enemy of redwood. On the other hand, Stone et 

al. (1972) argued that the primeval redwood forest was 

a mosaic of fire subclimaxes with redwood replaced by 

hardwoods, Douglas fir, hemlock, and others in the 

absence of fire. 

Data about fire frequency should at least provide 

a starting point for assessing the effects of fire on 

community composition and structure. Individual fire 

events in redwood have been reconstructed by aging fire 

scars seen in transverse cross sections of the stem 

(Fritz 1931, Veirs 1980a, Jacobs et al. 1985, Finney 

and Martin 1989, Stuart 1987, Swetnam 1987), dating of 

stump basal sprouts (Stuart 1987, Abbott 1987), and 

determining the ages of understory associates such as 

Douglas-fir and grand fir which establish after fire 

(Veirs 1980a, Stuart 1987, Swetnam 1987). 

The most useful and direct of these methods for 
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developing long-term fire history is to look at fire 

scars. Fritz, in a widely cited 1931 paper, described 

results of ring counts between fire scars on over one 

hundred redwood stumps in a thirty-acre area in 

Humboldt County (see Figure 2.1 for counties mentioned 

in text). He counted "at least 45 severe fires" in 

1100 years, a fire frequency of approximately four per 

century. While not explicitly stated, Fritz' text 

suggests that this was a composite fire frequency made 

up from scar intervals from all trees at the study 

site. He stated that this frequency was very conserva

tive, since possibly duplicate, and hence short inter

val, scars were eliminated. Fritz encountered problems 

with both discontinuous and missing rings and suggested 

that stump-top scar records may be missing scars which 

are only present lower on the stem near ground level. 

Two other more recent studies have found similar 

fire frequencies for coast redwood stands. Jacobs et 

al. (1985) calculated MFIs of 22 to 27 years for point 

samples (single stumps) from a stand of redwood near 

Muir Woods in Marin County (Figure 2.1). Stuart (1987) 

used a combination of ring-counted fire scar intervals 

in a composite fire chronology, ages of redwood basal 

sprouts, and establishment dates of understory cohorts 

to determine presettlement MFIs (before 1875) of 13.3 

to 31 years in study areas at Humboldt Redwoods State 
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Park in Humboldt County. Stuart found the largest MFI 

of 31 years in a sample area where only fire scars 

recorded on stump tops were used to determine fire 

frequency. 

Veirs, in several papers (1980a ,1980b, 1985), has 

described his results comparing ring-counts between 

stump-top fire scars and ages of understory cohorts. 

Veirs used point sample estimates in his studies of 

fire scar records. Veirs concluded that fire frequency 

in redwood varied along an increasingly xeric coastal 

to inland gradient. He found the highest fire frequen

cy at inland sites with MFIs of approximately 50 years. 

Fire frequency decreased closer to the coast, with the 

most mesic sites burning only every 250 to 500 years 

(Veirs 1980a). 

Greenlee (1983; as cited in Finney and Martin 1989 

and Jacobs et al. 1985) further suggested that there 

was a latitudinal gradient with less frequent fire in 

the more mesic, northerly areas. Greenlee reported 

fire intervals of 56 years on two separate stumps at 

Big Basin Redwoods State Park in Santa Cruz County. 

Finney and Martin (1989), again using ring counts 

in a fire scar study at Salt Point State Park in 

Mendocino County, found the shortest overall fire 

intervals of any study in coast redwood thus far. They 
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calculated mean fire intervals for single trees in 

their study and compared those to MFIs from a composite 

fire chronology. It is significant to note that point 

data yielded fire intervals of 20.5 to 29.0 years while 

the composite fire chronologies resulted in intervals 

of 6.1 to 9.3 years. Finney and Martin concluded that 

since fire frequencies in the literature were derived 

from both point and composite data, it is not easy to 

compare fire histories from different redwood stands. 
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Chapter 3 

METHODS 

Partial and full circumference cross sections were 

cut from the tops or sides of old-growth redwood stumps 

with a chainsaw. These stumps were exposed when dense 

second-growth forest was cleared during construction of 

a highway bypass around Prairie Creek State Park in the 

northern part of redwood distribution. Stumps were 

sampled at two sites, Prairie Creek (PRC) and Prairie 

Creek North (PRN), both on the eastern boundary of 

Prairie Creek State Park (Figure 3.1). PRN and PRC 

are, respectively, 4.6 and 5.5 kilometers east of the 

Pacific Ocean. Elevation at the sites is approximately 

175 meters above MSL. Dates of logging activity for 

this area were not known, although it was thought to 

have been sometime in the 1950s to 1960s (R. Mastrogiu-

seppe, pers. comm.). 

PRC is located in Redwood National Park on a rela

tively narrow strip of highway right-of-way approxi

mately 1 kilometer long immediately south of the area 

known as Prairie Creek Corner (Figure 3.1). Most of 
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the PRC samples, with the exception of PRC 1 and 2, 

were cut by National Park Service personnel, and, 

unfortunately, the exact locations of the stumps within 

the site are unknown. Heights of the samples above 

ground level are also unknown. PRC 1 and PRC 2 were 

cut by the author and were from stumps on a ridgetop on 

the bypass right-of-way. Cross sections from PRC 1 and 

PRC 2 were cut from the tops of the stumps approximate

ly 1.0 to 1.2 meters above the present ground surface. 

All samples were taken back to the Laboratory of Tree-

Ring Research for analysis. A total of 25 cross 

sections from 20 stumps were examined from this site. 

PRN is located approximately 1 kilometer north-

northwest of Prairie Creek Corner on a south-facing 

slope near the head of Ah-Pah Creek which drains into 

the Klamath River. The slope at this site is approxi

mately 20 degrees. Nine cross sections from four 

stumps were collected at this site. 

PRN was sampled to test whether fire scar records 

from stump tops are representative of the total scar 

record from an individual tree. Fire history studies 

in giant sequoia (Sequoiadendron aiaanteum [Lindl.] 

Buchh.), the closest extant relative of coast redwood, 

indicate that for this species the best fire scar 

records occur at the base of the main stem directly 

above the root crown (Swetnam and Baisan 1988, Swetnam 
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et al. 1990). Most fire scars in giant sequoia do not 

extend more than a meter up the bole. Redwood appears 

similar to giant sequoia in fire scar morphology and, 

in general, the tops of stumps are found well above the 

butt flare of the trees, a meter or more above ground 

level. It is, therefore, possible that the sequences 

of fire scars recorded on stump-top samples underesti

mate fire frequency. Fritz (1931) also recognized this 

possibility. To determine if better scar records 

occurred lower on the tree, samples at PRN were excised 

from the sides of stumps approximately 0.2 to 0.5 

meters above the present ground surface. 

The transverse surfaces of the cross sections were 

prepared and polished using a belt sander and succes

sively finer grits of sandpaper down to 360 or 400 

grit. After sanding, the samples were examined using 

both a binocular dissecting scope and a lighted magni

fier. Circumferences were carefully searched to find 

any missing or discontinuous rings. Skeleton plots 

(Stokes and Smiley 1968) were used to compare tree 

radii to each other. The locations of fire scars and 

other unusual ring injuries or features were noted as 

the rings were plotted. Notes also included the posi

tion of the fire scar or other ring structure within 

the rings when this could be determined. 
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After plotting and assigning preliminary dates 

based upon the skeleton plots, representative radii on 

selected cross sections were measured (Robinson and 

Evans 1980). The measured ring widths were compared in 

two ways to each other and to a master chronology for 

the study area which had been developed previously 

(Swetnam 1987). First, running correlation coeffi

cients between ring sequences were computed using the 

program COFECHA (Holmes 1983). Second, ring series 

were checked by overlaying plots of the ring-width 

measurements and the master series on a light table. 

Only after dating was confidently identified and 

corrected on the tree rings were dates assigned for 

fire scars and other fire-associated ring features. 

Dates for fire scars and other fire associated features 

(discussed in next chapter) were compiled into a master 

fire chronology and mean fire intervals determined for 

different periods of the record. 
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Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

4.1 Dendrochronology 

Crossdating was confidently identified in portions 

of 12 of 24 total trees from both sites, with possible 

dates noted for another three. These latter three 

samples had missing rings in their series which could 

not be assigned to a particular year and were, there

fore, not considered in the development of the fire 

history. 

Dating, as expected, was a challenging process, 

given problems inherent both with the samples available 

for this study and with redwood ring series in general. 

The outside cutting date was not known for any of the 

samples and the sapwood was decayed on most. This 

meant there was no obvious starting date for comparing 

individual tree radii to each other or the master chro

nology developed by Swetnam (1987). Ring wedging was 

noted on all of the cross sections. All of the samples 

that were not dated had very suppressed periods of 

growth, often lasting for several decades, through 
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which it was impossible to get an accurate ring count. 

Alternatively, most of the samples that did date had 

relatively open ring series where missing or wedging 

rings were easily located. 

Complacency further complicated matters by reduc

ing the effectiveness of skeleton plots. "Signature 

years" (Douglass 1919), narrow rings which were readily 

noted within the otherwise relatively uniform ring 

widths, were present and did allow for crossdating of 

some samples using only skeleton plots. Series in 

which dating was not identified through skeleton plots 

were measured. Figure 4.1 shows four measured ring 

width series compared to the master chronology with 

signature years labeled. The signature years in Figure 

4.1 are relatively weak compared to other series in 

which dating was identified through the skeleton plot 

method. 

On some samples, dates were found after measuring 

the rings with "best guess" dating based on the skele

ton plot and then using COFECHA or overlaid ring-width 

plots to confirm those dates. In several instances, 

dating in particular sections was found to be off by 

one or two years based upon either overlaid plots or 

COFECHA output. A search of the ring series in a 

location suggested by the discrepancy usually was able 

to locate a micro or wedging ring. Often micro rings 
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were located at a fire scar boundary, a feature that 

has been termed a "fire ring". This particular ring 

feature will be discussed more fully in following 

sections. Any dating suggested by COFECHA was always 

confirmed both by rechecking the wood and by comparing 

plots of the measured ring widths with the master 

chronology on a light table. 

The master chronology only extended back to 1750 

and so it was not possible to compare earlier portions 

of the samples with it. Crossdating was consistent 

among the dated trees back to 1714. However, before 

this date correlations were lower among the trees 

examined and there were missing rings in the series 

which, again, could not be assigned to specific years. 

Since there was not as much confidence in dates before 

1714, earlier years were not included in the fire 

history. 

A major problem encountered before 1714 was a gen

eral increase in ring suppressions and corresponding 

missing or wedging rings on many of the cross sections, 

both dated and undated. It appears that a widespread 

fire late in the growing season of 1714 may have 

resulted in an overall increase in growth in the trees 

examined. Swetnam (1987) reported this fire to have 

occurred in 1715 or 1716 based upon resin ducts and the 

growth release but it is now certain that this fire 
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occurred in 1714. The discrepancy in dates for this 

fire may be due to fire rings in 1715 on Swetnam's 

samples or a delay of a year or two in the release 

effect. Both fire rings in 1715 and a delay of the 

release have also been noted on other dated samples 

from PRC and PRN. Further evidence for the 1714 date 

is that three of the dated trees (PRC 5, PRC 7, and PRC 

8) have pith dates of 1715 and one has an inner date of 

1716 which is one year off from pith (PRC 9). These 

trees were presumably either stump sprouts from trees 

killed by the fire in 1714 or new seedlings which es

tablished immediately after the fire. Stuart (1987) 

noted similar establishment patterns for basal sprouts 

at one of his study sites. Nine out of ten sprouts in 

an area that burned in 1974 had inner dates of 1975. 

In another area that burned in 1936, eight out of ten 

sprouts had inner dates of 1937. 

A final observation of the dated ring series con

cerns root grafting in redwood. PRC 5 and PRC 11 had 

extremely suppressed and lighter colored rings in the 

last few years of growth. This has been noted in giant 

sequoia as an area of cambial growth occurring after 

the tree had been cut (unpubl. data). Since the trees 

themselves were obviously no longer capable of 

photosynthetic activity, this growth must have been due 
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to photosynthate translocation from neighboring trees 

through root interconnections. 

4.2 Fire History 

4.2.1 FIRE CHRONOLOGY 

Fire scars and fire-associated ring characteris

tics (see following section) recorded in the 12 confi-

dently-dated tree-ring series are summarized in Figure 

4.2. Appendix A contains dates and other information 

for all fire evidence noted. Samples from sites PRC 

and PRN have been grouped together to extend the sample 

depth for analysis of the fire history. In the top 

portion of Figure 4.2, horizontal bars represent dated 

time spans for individual trees with fire scars and 

other ring characteristics represented by symbols at 

the dates they occurred. The bottom portion of Figure 

4.2 is a composite of the fire index for individual 

years computed in two ways. A fire index is defined as 

the number of trees recording a scar or other fire-

associated ring feature relative to the total sample 

depth (number of trees) for a given year. The middle 

graph is a summary of fire indices using only actual 

fire scars to determine the index value for each year. 

The bottom graph is a summary using fire scars plus 

other fire-associated features for calculation of fire 

indices. 
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Several features of the fire history can be seen 

in the top portion of Figure 4.2. There is general 

agreement between the dates of fire scars on different 

trees. As has been noted, the locations of the samples 

relative to each other are mostly unknown and so an 

estimate of areal extent is not possible from these 

data. Furthermore, these fire scars may not have 

resulted from the same fire but rather multiple fires 

in the same year. Therefore reference will be made to 

"fire years" when discussing fire scars or other fire 

evidence recorded on more than one tree. 

Based solely on the number of trees scarred, there 

appears to have been at least two years of widespread 

fire. The first was 1714, in which fire scarred or 

otherwise influenced all of the trees which were alive 

during that year (PRN 1, PRN 2, PRC 2, PRC 11, PRC 14, 

PRC 16, PRC 17, and PRC 18). The other trees appear to 

have established immediately after this fire year (PRC 

5, PRC 7, PRC 8, and PRC 9). Fire in 1777 is also 

recorded as either a scar or other fire-associated ring 

characteristic on 10 out of 12 trees. On three trees 

(PRC 2, PRC 5, and PRC 8) the fire year of 1777 follows 

fire recorded in 1774. Short interval fires (3 to 5 

years) were also recorded on other trees (PRN 1 and PRC 

7). Other years recording numerous fire scars or fire-

associated characteristics (on over 25% of the trees) 
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include 1729, 1738, 1745, 1752, 1774, 1808, and 1848. 

4.2.2 FIRE ASSOCIATED RING STRUCTURES 

Stump-top fire scar records may under-represent 

the total number of fires that have affected a tree 

since scars often may not extend much above ground 

level. Although stumps at site PRN were sampled to 

determine if better scar records are present lower on 

the stem, results were inconclusive due to the small 

sample size from this site. 

However, based upon evidence from both redwood and 

the closely related giant sequoia, it appears that 

other fire-associated ring characteristics may extend 

farther up the stems of trees than do fire scars and 

could therefore serve as additional proxy evidence of 

fire occurrence. These features will be described here 

briefly with possible mechanisms for their formation 

discussed in the next chapter. 

RING SEPARATIONS 

On several samples, tracheid cells had separated 

at the boundary between two rings. These ring separa

tions extended approximately 1 to 5 centimeters along 

the circumference (Figure 4.3). On at least two 

samples from PRC, ring separations were noted to have 
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Figure 4.3. Ring separation between 1808 and 1809 on 
PRC 17. A dormant season fire scar was recorded 
in 1808 elsewhere on this sample. 
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occurred between the same year as a dormant season fire 

scar and the following year. Similar ring separations 

have been seen associated with dormant or late season 

scars in giant sequoia (unpubl. data). 

GROWTH RELEASES 

Often associated with fire scars are abrupt in

creases in ring width that last from two or three years 

up to several decades after a fire was recorded. These 

growth releases extend much further around the ring 

circumference and up the stem than does the healing 

surge found at a scar boundary. Growth releases can be 

quite dramatic as evidenced by the release associated 

with the fire in 1714 (Figures 4.4 and 4.5). Swetnam 

(1987) noted a growth release beginning at 1715-16 in 

cross sections removed from several meters above ground 

level. 

Growth releases have also been seen associated 

with fires in giant sequoia. Hartesveldt (1964) noted 

growth releases following several fires in the Mariposa 

Grove. Another example of an extreme growth release in 

giant sequoia occurred at the Mountain Home Grove after 

a fire recorded in the middle part of the growing 

season of AD 1297 (Swetnam and Baisan 1988, Stephenson 

et al., in press, Hughes and Brown, in press). An 

increase in ring width of greater than 100% is evident 
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Figure 4.4. A growth release after the fire recorded 
in 1714 on PRC 14. This photograph also shows a 
ring separation between 1714 and 1715. A fire 
scar in 1714 was also recorded on this sample. 
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Figure 4.5. Growth release on PRC 11 after the fire 
recorded in 1714. The three pinpricks on the wood 
are at 1700. Note how suppressed the rings are 
before this date. 
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for up to a century after this fire before returning to 

widths comparable to before 1297. 

DOUBLE LATEWOOD 

Late season fire scars are occasionally associated 

with a double latewood, in which a narrow band of 

lighter colored, less dense earlywood-type cells is 

seen within the latewood band (Figure 4.6). Double 

latewood bands are similar to false rings in other 

species, although in coast redwood and giant sequoia 

they appear to be only associated with fire scars. In 

giant sequoia, double latewood has been seen in radial 

sections removed from up to 30 meters above ground 

level. Double latewood and its association with fire 

scars has not been previously reported in the litera

ture. 

RESIN DUCTS 

Bands of traumatic resin ducts formed parallel to 

ring boundaries are also found associated with fire 

scars (Figure 4.7). In redwood and giant sequoia, as 

in all members of the Taxodiaceae, resin ducts are 

generally formed only in response to wounding or other 

stress (Harvey et al. 1980, Fahn et al. 1979). Resin 

duct bands in giant sequoia occurred in different parts 

of the ring depending upon the season of formation of 
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Figure 4.6. Double latewood in 1777 on PRC 8. A late-
wood fire scar in 1777 was recorded elsewhere on 
this sample. 
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Figure 4.7. Arrow points to resin ducts in latewood of 
1848 and earlywood of 1849 on PRC 9. A latewood 
fire scar in 1848 was recorded on this sample. 
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an associated scar. Resin ducts following a fire scar 

recorded in the middle to late earlywood of a ring most 

often occurred in the latewood of the same ring. Resin 

ducts following a latewood fire generally occurred 

early in the earlywood of the following ring. Redwood 

appears to follow a similar pattern in resin duct 

formation. Swetnam (1987) noted resin ducts associated 

with the 1714 fire in cross sections removed from over 

six meters above ground level. 

FIRE RINGS 

Unusual ring features occasionally observed within 

redwood ring series were termed "fire rings". These 

were micro rings which represented the next year's 

growth after a fire. Generally a fire ring could be 

seen as a micro ring occurring sporadically around the 

circumference (Figures 4.8 and 4.9). At first it was 

thought fire rings were false rings (interannual 

latewood bands). However, crossdating has shown that 

these are true annual rings (no false rings were ob

served in any of the dated samples except those which 

were obviously double latewood). Fire rings have also 

not been previously reported in other studies, although 

they have been seen infrequently in giant sequoia. 

The presence of a micro ring after a fire is 

unusual. Most often a release in growth was seen 
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Figure 4.8. Fire rings on PRC 16. Upper arrow points 
to fire rings in 1753 and 1754, micro rings which 
formed the year after a fire recorded in 1752. 
This was the only sample which exhibited fire 
rings for two consecutive years after fire. In 
all other instances of fire rings, only one year 
after a fire was micro. Lower arrow points to a 
wedging fire ring in 1715, after the fire in 1714. 
Note also the signature years of 1739 and 1764. 
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Figure 4.9. Fire rings on PRC 16. Small white arrows 
and dots point to decadal dates from 1740 to 
1770. Year with double white dots is 1750. 
Larger arrow points to fire rings at 1753 and 
1754. These rings "wedge out" here, near the fire 
scar boundary. The only other spot on the sample 
circumference that these rings are visible is that 
shown in Figure 4.8. Top arrow also points to a 
fire ring in 1778, after the fire recorded in 
1777. A growth release after the fire ring is 
present. Again note the signature year of 1739. 
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immediately after fire rather than extreme suppression 

in radial growth. Often a growth release was evident 

after a fire ring although generally these releases 

started slower than a growth release seen immediately 

after fire. 

Use of these other ring characteristics as evi

dence of past fire is especially convincing when actual 

fire scars are seen in the same year on the same tree 

or other trees at the site. Empirically, there ap

peared to be very good correspondence between fire 

scars and fire-associated ring features for most years 

(Figure 4.2). Unfortunately, no effort was made to 

systematically compile a list of all fire associated 

ring features seen for every year on each sample exam

ined. Generally, if a fire scar was recorded for a 

particular year on a sample, no effort was made to list 

all other features also present. Growth releases were 

most often the only extra ring structure noted with 

other indicators of fire. 

4.2.3 FIRE SCAR POSITION 

Where fire scar position within annual rings could 

be discerned, over 95% occurred in either the latewood 

band or along the boundary between two adjacent rings 

(dormant season). The other 5% were found in the 
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middle to latter third of the earlywood. No scars were 

seen in the first one third of earlywood growth. Resin 

ducts occurred in the latewood of a fire year or early 

in the earlywood of the following ring. This indicates 

that fire in redwood most often occurred late in the 

growing season or just after growth ceased for the 

fall. 

According to dendrograph studies on redwood 

conducted by MacDougal (1936) and Haasis (1934) at the 

far southern end of the redwood range south of Monter

ey, redwood growth was generally complete by late 

August to late September, depending upon the tree 

sampled and climatic factors for the particular year. 

4.2.4 MEAN FIRE INTERVALS 

Mean fire intervals (MFIs) for the fire chronology 

were calculated in two ways (Table 1). First, MFIs 

were determined using only those years in which actual 

fire scars were recorded (middle graph of Figure 4.2). 

Second, MFIs were calculated using years in which both 

fire scars and fire-associated ring features were 

recorded (bottom graph of Figure 4.2). Fire intervals 

were averaged over both the total length of the fire 

scar record from the first recorded fire in 1714 to the 

last in 1962 as well as the best-represented presettle-
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merit period from 1714 to 1881. Due to the potential 

for under-representation of the scar record from stump-

top samples, MFIs using all fire-associated ring 

features are considered to be a more accurate estima

tion of past fire frequency at these sites. 

For comparison with the above mean fire intervals, 

a point sample average (i.e. within-tree MFIs deter

mined before a site-wide mean) for the period 1714 to 

1881 was calculated. Using only fire scar dates, the 

MFI determined from this method was 20.7 years. 

Table 1. Mean fire intervals (MFI) for sites PRC and 
PRN computed in two ways. MFIs, standard deviations, 
and ranges are reported in years. 

Period No. of MFI std. Dev. Range 
Intervals 

USING ONLY FIRE SCARS 

1714 to 1962 
1714 to 1881 

25 
21 

9.9 
8 . 0  

6 . 2  
5.5 

2 to 37 
2 to 22 

USING ALL FIRE-ASSOCIATED FEATURES 

1714 to 1962 
1714 to 1881 

35 
28 

7.0 
6.0 

4.7 
2.9 

2 to 26 
2 to 12 



Chapter 5 

Discussion 

5.1 Possible mechanisms for the formation of fire-
associated ring structures 

Most of the fire-associated ring structures 

introduced in the preceding section have not been 

discussed in the literature, although current research 

is examining the correspondence of fire scars and these 

ring features in giant sequoia (Baisan et al. in 

prep.)* This section will review some possible mecha

nisms for the formation of these ring structures. 

5.1.1 RING SEPARATIONS 

It has been proposed that ring separations form 

where cambial death from heating occurred even though a 

scar with a characteristic healing surge may not have 

formed. Ring separations also are found in sequoia and 

other species along the top or bottom margins of a 

fire-killed cambial surface. Fire scars are three 

dimensional around the tree stem with commonly an 

inverted wishbone shape. Often there is very little of 

the characteristic healing surge seen at the very top 
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of the area of dead cambium. It is possible that ring 

separations noted on stump top redwood samples may 

represent the uppermost extent of a more we11-developed 

scar present lower on the stem. This possibility is 

testable, although it was not done for this study. 

5.1.2 GROWTH RELEASES 

It is probable that growth releases represent to a 

certain extent positive tree response to environmental 

modifications caused by fire. Several of these modifi

cations have been proposed but each is debatable at 

present. Proposed modifications include a reduction in 

competition from surrounding individuals killed by fire 

(Hartesveldt 1964), surges in available nutrients or 

changes in soil pH due to rapid oxidation of fuels, or 

perhaps to a lesser extent, a reduction in interception 

of precipitation by litter and hence more available for 

replenishing soil moisture. The hypothesis of a 

reduction in competition after the fire in 1297 at the 

Mountain Home Grove of giant sequoia is supported by 

the fact that there was a large cohort of giant sequoia 

which established at the site in the early decades of 

the 14th century (Swetnam and Baisan 1988). Evidence 

of a cohort at PRC associated with the 1714 fire is 

further support for this hypothesis. 
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While there is possibly a relationship between 

degree of environmental change brought about by a par

ticular fire and release magnitude, a growth increase 

must also represent individual tree physiological re

sponse to fire. For example, Wilson (1968) found an 

increase in both tracheid numbers and cell density 

above a girdle in white pine which he attributed to an 

interruption of basipetal photosynthate and auxin 

transport in the injured phloem. Steucek and Kellogg 

(1972) noted a similar enhancement of xylem development 

above stem discontinuities in Picea abies. In fire-

scarred trees, the same phenomenon may occur in which 

fire-killed cambium could cause "damming" of photosyn

thate transport above the scarred area. The resulting 

diversion of photosynthates to intact phloem at the 

boundary of the scar would presumably result in greater 

tracheid numbers and wider rings in this area. This 

may be a part of the cause for the characteristic heal

ing curl at a scar boundary. 

The photosynthetic rate of an individual tree 

would, under most circumstances, not be greatly modi

fied by surface fire while cambial circumference may 

be. Depending upon how much of the circumference of a 

stem was affected by fire, the corresponding interrup

tion of the phloem transport system may lead to greater 

concentrations of photosynthates above and around 
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scarred areas and hence greater tracheid growth in 

these areas. In other words, the growth release magni

tude after a fire may also be a function of both the 

distance, circumferentially as well as longitudinally, 

from a fire scar or other dead portion of the stem and 

the total proportion of the cambial circumference not 

available for transport. 

5.1.3 DOUBLE LATEWOOD 

Double latewood bands may also represent ecophysi-

ological changes brought about by fire similar to those 

processes which resulted in growth releases. Positive 

response to environmental modifications and/or phloem 

transport dynamics during the period of latewood 

formation may lead to a brief return to earlywood 

deposition, similar to the formation of false rings in 

other species, 

5.1.4 RESIN DUCTS AND POSSIBLE EFFECTS DUE TO ETHYLENE 

The formation of traumatic resin ducts in conifers 

appears to be a component in a complex and poorly un

derstood physiological response to wounding (Kramer and 

Kozlowski 1979 p.96). Wounds are routes of entry for 

decay organisms (Shigo 1975) and resins and other ex

tractives (Sharon 1974) may serve as a biochemical 
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protective zone which compartmentalizes the wound area 

from the rest of the plant (Shigo and Marx 1977, Kramer 

and Kozlowski 1979 p.95). Discoloration of xylem tis

sues around wounds is a well documented phenomenon 

(Hepting and Blaisdell 1936, Sharon 1973, Shigo 1975) 

and part of an overall pattern in tissues near the 

wound which includes increases in respiration rates 

(Kramer and Kozlowski 1979 p.297) and enzyme activity 

(Sharon 1974). 

Increased resin production in response to wounding 

appears to be primarily regulated by increased biosyn

thesis of the growth regulator ethylene (Kramer and 

Kozlowski 1979 p.297, Wolter 1977). Fahn et al. 1979, 

also found an increase in resin duct formation in 

Cedrus libani using the hormones napthalene acetic acid 

(NAA) and gibberillic acid. However, ethylene produc

tion in the stem is well known to be stimulated by 

wounding and internal stress (Abeles 1973). For 

example, much work has been done on the production of 

oleoresins and lightwood (resin-soaked sapwood) forma

tion in red pine (Pinus resinosa). Resin production 

has been accomplished through induction of stress by 

mechanical wounding (Kramer and Kozlowski 1979 p.296-

297), application of herbicides such as paraquat 

(Wolter and Zinkel 1976), and application of exogenous-

ly applied ethylene in the form of ethrel, an ethylene-
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releasing compound (Wolter 1977). "Stress ethylene" in 

plants appears to be metabolized by stressed but living 

cells and may serve to communicate the effect of stress 

to the rest of the plant (Beyer et al. 1984). 

Ethylene is also thought to be a regulator of 

cambial activity (Savidge 1988). A second explanation 

for the growth curl associated with fire scars may be 

an increase in ethylene or other growth regulators at 

the scar boundary again due to the mechanical interrup

tion of the transport system and/or as part of a 

physiological response associated with wounding. 

5.1.5 FIRE RINGS 

Two possible explanations for fire rings are 

suggested. First, fire does appear to stimulate 

production of growth hormones in redwood trees which 

lead to the activation of dormant buds at the base of 

the stem. Basal sprouting after fire is a well-docu-

mented characteristic of redwood (Fritz 1931, Dauben-

mire 1984, Stuart 1987, Abbott 1987). It is conceiva

ble that photosynthate production the year after fire 

is directed to these dormant buds to the detriment of 

vascular cambial tissues. Subsequent years' photosyn-

thetic production is then redirected back to radial 

growth. 
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There is a further possibility that ring wedging 

in general is related to sprout growth. Assuming that 

photosynthate translocation through the phloem is lim

ited circumferentialy, sprouts may pull photosynthates 

away from cambial growth resulting in little or no 

radial growth in the area of the sprout, hence forming 

a wedging ring. Fritz, in a letter to A. E. Douglass 

dated May 25, 1923 (cited in Douglass 1928, p.56-57), 

noted: 

This section of second-growth redwood is 
interesting because it shows a large number of 
rings merging into one and thus on some radii 
giving an incorrect indication of the age of 
the tree... As you know, redwood sprouts very 
freely from the stump. As these suckers 
mature, they crowd one another and leave but 
two or three in a clump. Often the cambium 
layer is common around the group. We noted 
that on that side of the tree which faces 
closely another sprout, there is a dearth of 
growth rings. On that side also there is 
practically no foliage clear up to the tip. 
The most peculiar thing about this lack of 
ring formation on one side is the sudden 
change from the normal to the abnormal. 

Further evidence to support a hypothesis of a 

connection between discontinuous rings and sprouting is 

available from studies that examined ring series from 

higher up the stem of redwood trees. Both Schulman 

(1940) and Swetnam (1987) found less ring wedging on 

cross sections taken from several meters or more above 

ground level, presumably above the level of influence 

of sprouting. The possibility that ring wedging is 
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related to sprouting would be potentially testable by 

examination of ring series near sprouts. 

A second explanation for the presence of fire 

rings concerns the destruction by fire of rootlets and 

root hairs found in duff layers surrounding the tree. 

A similar phenomenon has been postulated in ponderosa 

pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws) communities of the south

western U.S. which had not experienced fire for several 

decades (M. Zwolinski, pers. comm.). Mature ponderosa 

were observed to die two or three years after pre

scribed surface fire even though cambial heating 

appeared to have been minimal. It was proposed that 

because of moisture interception by litter surrounding 

the tree, a large portion of total water uptake took 

place in the duff layers. Fire removed the litter 

which lead to a correspondingly reduced root surface 

area. The water stress caused by this reduced surface 

area may have been reflected in subsequent years' 

cambial growth rates, leading to death in the case of 

the ponderosa. In redwood, a similar reduction in 

water absorption capacity may lead to the formation of 

a fire ring due to both water stress within the tree 

and/or reallocation of photosynthate production to root 

re-development. 
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5.2 Seasonality of cast fire 

The occurrence of late season fires is consistent 

with what is known about historical patterns of fire 

weather in northern California (Schroeder 1969, Gripp 

1976). Synoptic-scale weather systems with dry, off

shore winds can raise fire hazards for coastal areas 

(Schroeder 1969). In an analysis of large fires (>300 

acres) in the northern redwood area for the period 1955 

to 1974, Gripp (1976) found that most fires occurred in 

August (15) and September (29) versus June (3), July 

(9), and October (8). 

5.3 Comparisons with other fire histories in redwood 

Only the mean fire intervals found by Finney and 

Martin (1989) in their well-replicated composite fire 

chronology are comparable to those reported here. All 

other studies which examined fire scars in redwood 

found longer MFIs. There are at least four explana

tions for why this is so. First, this appears to be 

the only fire history in redwood which used crossdating 

methods to determine fire frequency. Other studies 

used ring counting methods, often from point samples. 

While there is general agreement between mean fire 

intervals calculated from point samples in this study 

(20.7), and those by Finney and Martin (1989; 20.6 to 

29.0 years), Jacobs et al. (1985; 21.7 to 27.1 years), 
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and Fritz (1931; roughly 25 years), they each probably 

underestimate actual fire frequency due to the problem 

of incomplete scar records on individual trees. Even 

with composite ring counted fire intervals, problems 

encountered in redwood ring series, such as ring 

discontinuities, suppressed rings, and fire rings, have 

the potential for further compounding the inherent 

inaccuracies of ring count methods. The implicit 

answer to the second research question in the introduc

tion to this paper is that methodological differences 

between crossdating and ring counting would be the 

primary reason for any differences seen in mean fire 

intervals. 

A second explanation for differences in MFIs is 

that comparison of fire frequency in redwood stands is 

undoubtedly complicated by differences in study areas. 

Finney and Martin discount any lessening in fire 

frequency with latitude as proposed by Greenlee (1983). 

This study also suggests that there were high fire 

frequencies in more northerly areas. However, there is 

still the possibility of an ocean-inland gradient 

proposed by Veirs (1980a). Variations in other micros-

ite conditions between redwood stands could also have 

led to significant differences in fire frequency. 

Third, differences in fire intervals may be 
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related to the size of the study area from which 

samples are drawn. In fire regimes where fire sizes 

are generally small, there is an inverse relationship 

between mean fire intervals and study area size (Pyne 

1984, Finney and Martin 1989). A major limitation of 

this study is that the locations of samples at PRC are 

almost entirely unknown. The maximum and minimum 

distances from PRN to PRC are also not known, except in 

a very general sense. While there is temporal corre

spondence of scars throughout the area, it is impossi

ble to tell what these fire years represent spatially. 

There are two interesting notes concerning the 

possible spatial extent of the 1714 fire year. Helley 

and LaMarche (1973) found a release at 1715 on a 

sampled redwood at a site on the other side of the 

Klamath River approximately 10 kilometers from PRC and 

PRN. Whether this release was caused by fire is not 

known but its timing and proximity to PRC and PRN are 

intriguing. The second comes from work currently 

underway at the Tree-Ring Laboratory of Lamont-Doherty 

Geophysical Observatory at Columbia University (B. 

Buckley, pers. comm.). Buckley reports finding fire 

scars and associated growth releases in 1714 on sampled 

trees near Weott, approximately 120 kilometers south of 

this study area. 

Finally, there is the possibility that fire 
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frequencies recorded since 1714 are not representative 

of long-term fire frequency due to either climatic 

change or increases in anthropogenic ignitions. Based 

only upon empirical observation of the samples in this 

study, there appears to have been a major change in 

fire frequency after the 1714 fire. Before 1714, fire 

scars are more rare on the samples examined. Finney 

and Martin also noted an increase in fire frequency at 

Salt Point from the 1600s (MFI 16.8 years) into the 

1700s (MFI 9.2 years). 

Examination of proxy climate records for this 

general area of the North-Central Pacific coast 

(Couglan 1984, Graumlich 1985a, Earle and Fritts 1986) 

did not reveal any obvious low-frequency change in 

climate which could explain the difference in fire 

frequency between the seventeenth and eighteenth cen

turies. However, two moisture-sensitive tree-ring 

chronologies from the north central area of California 

developed by Graumlich (1985b; Mt. Eddy and Grizzly 

Peak, California) show that 1714 was a narrow ring. At 

one of the sites (Mt. Eddy), 1714 was preceded by sev

eral years of above-average tree growth. Several wet 

years in which fuel buildup occurred followed by a 

drought year could have possible lead to a widespread 

fire year. This suggests that a climate signal may be 
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present in the fire history. The possibility of a 

change in fire frequency due to climate fluctuations 

should be investigated further. 

Changes in aboriginal populations and burning 

patterns further complicates the interpretation of fire 

frequencies through time. Fritz (1931) stated that all 

fires in redwood were started by aborigines, although 

Gripp (1976) discussed historical records of lightning 

fires. Lewis (1973) cites numerous examples of anthro

pogenic burning practices, several from tribes such as 

the Yurok and Hupa that lived in the Prairie Creek and 

Klamath River areas. Lewis cites a 1932 report by 

Harrington stating that "people on the lower Klamath 

went to burn the brush during a dry summer or in the 

early fall." Other quotes in Lewis also point to late 

summer or early fall burns. Lewis and others (Veirs 

1985) further argue that grassy clearings within 

redwood stands, locally called "prairies", were almost 

completely maintained by aboriginal burning. These 

openings were frequented by deer and elk which were 

hunted by Indian groups. Lewis cites examples stating 

that these areas were also burned generally in the late 

summer or fall. At least two large prairies are close 

to PRC and PRN, Prairie Creek (approximately two 

kilometers west) and Bald Hills (ten to twelve kilome

ters south). Archaeological studies in Redwood Nation
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al Park and surrounding areas (Moratto 1973, Bickel 

1979) show no evidence of an increase in site numbers 

or other changes in patterns of human activity from the 

seventeenth to the eighteenth centuries. However, both 

Moratto and Bickel not6 that there are few dates 

available for occupation of sites at Redwood National 

Park. This makes any interpretation of changes in 

human activities through time highly speculative. 
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Chapter 6 

Conclusions 

Despite the problems inherent in coast redwood 

tree-ring series, the development of crossdated fire 

histories in this species is feasible. The use of fire 

scars and other fire-associated ring structures such as 

growth releases, double latewood, resin ducts, ring 

separations, and fire rings, provides information not 

only about past fire frequency but also about community 

and individual tree response to fire. 

The mean fire intervals reported here are general

ly less than any others found in coast redwood communi

ties. While fire frequency is but one parameter of an 

overall fire regime, it is the most common variable 

that has been reported in the literature and therefore 

the most readily comparable between studies. Possible 

reasons for differences between fire frequencies found 

in separate studies have been discussed in the preced

ing section. However, questions about these differ

ences cannot be answered with data available at 

present. Possible differences in fire frequency due to 
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intra- and inter-site characteristics, changes through 

time caused by climate dynamics or human activities, or 

differences in frequency due to study area size, are 

impossible to answer because of dissimilar methodolo

gies used to determine fire intervals. Indeed, even if 

past studies had all used composite ring count methods, 

which would satisfy questions about the uniformity of 

methodology used to reconstruct fire frequency, there 

would still be no way to accurately compare fire 

chronologies between sites since there is no absolute 

temporal control available. Only with crossdated fire 

chronologies would one have the temporal resolution 

needed for site to site comparisons in order to answer 

questions raised in the preceding section. 

This study and that by Finney and Martin (1989) 

suggest that fire frequency found in other studies has 

been biased by sampling methods and that the role of 

fire in coast redwood ecology may have been underesti

mated. Particularly in parks and other natural areas, 

resource management requires a clear understanding of 

ecosystem processes in order to both perpetuate exist

ing natural conditions and to reestablish them where 

alteration by human activity has occurred. However, it 

is too soon, based upon only the results of this study 

and that by Finney and Martin, to make recommendations 

concerning fire management in coast redwood stands. 
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Long-term, multisite chronologies would be needed in 

order to adequately determine temporal and spatial 

variations in past fire regimes in redwood. 

It often takes a great deal of effort and time 

simply looking at a species' tree-ring patterns and 

characteristics before one is familiar with its cross-

dating potential. The use of dendrochronological 

methods may take longer than ring counting, particular

ly in difficult species such as coast redwood, but the 

increase in accurate knowledge should demand that extra 

effort. Redwood offers the possibility for development 

of extremely long tree-ring and fire chronologies due 

to the old age of individual trees and its remarkable 

resistance to decay which may provide remnant material 

for extending chronologies beyond living trees. Coast 

redwood chronologies exceeding several centuries if not 

millenia in length are feasible and would be unique 

records of not only fire but climate and other environ

mental change on the northern coasts of California. 
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Appendix A 

LIST OF ALL FIRE SCARS AND 
FIRE ASSOCIATED INFORMATION 

Kev to interpreting fire data; 

O Tree ID: Fire dates are shown as a composite from 
each tree. All dates are from single sample cross 
sections except for those from PRN 2. Two cross 
sections were dated from PRN 2. 

O Inside date: Dates in parentheses are the inner
most crossdated ring for the tree. Other dates 
are pith dates. A possible ring count to pith is 
also given. 

O Outside date: Dates in parentheses are the 
outermost ring dated for the tree. Other dates 
are bark dates. 

O Fire date: Date of observed fire evidence. Dates 
in parentheses are ± 1 year. 

O Type: Type of fire evidence observed. These are: 

FS: Fire scar. 

Rel: Release. The date in parentheses 
following this type is the actual year in which 
the release began. The date given for the fire 
date was assumed to be the year prior to the 
release date unless a fire ring(s) was observed, 
in which case the fire date was considered to be 
the the year before the fire ring(s). 

DL: Double latewood. 

RS: Ring separation. Date given is the year 
before the ring separation. 

RD: Resin ducts. Date and postion in 
parentheses after this type is the actual year the 
resin ducts occurred. 
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O Pos.: Position of fire evidence within the ring 
boundary. These are: 

ME: Middle third of the earlywood. 

LE: Latter third of the earlywood. 

L: Latewood. 

D: Dormant season. On the boundary between two 
rings. Date given is for earlier year. 

U: Unknown. Position of scar or other ring 
feature could not be determined. 
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TREE INSIDE OUTSIDE FIRE 
ID DATE DATE DATE TYPE POS. 

PRN 1 (1714) 
(Ring counted 

to 1466) 

1955 

PRN 2 (1714) 1966 

PRC 2 (1714) 
(Ring counted 

to 768) 

1973 

PRC 5 1715 (1968) 
(prob. cutting 
date 1954) 

1714 Rel (1715) 
1729 FS L 

•i Rel (1730) 
1745 FS D 
1774 RS 
1777 DL 

it Rel (1778) 
1785 Rel (1786) 
1837 DL 
1840 DL 
1848 DL 
1872 FS U 
1881 FS LE 
1918 FS L 

1714 Rel (1715) 
1729 FS L 

ii Rel (1730) 
1760 FS D 

II Rel (1761) 
1777 Rel (1778) 
1785 Rel (1786) 
1790 RS 

1714 FS L( ? 
II Rel (1716, fire 

ring 1715) 
1765 FS D 

II DL 
II Rel (1766) 

1774 FS U 
1777 FS L 
1797 RS 
1837 RS 
1848 RS 

II Rel (1849) 

1738 FS L/D 
II Rel (1740, fire 

ring 1739) 
1745 FS u 

II RD (1746, early) 
1747 FS D 

II RD (1748, unk) 
1752 FS L 
1755 FS LE( ? 
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TREE INSIDE OUTSIDE FIRE 
ID DATE DATE DATE TYPE POS. 

PRC 5 (continued) 

PRC 7 1715 1985 

PRC 8 1715 1938 

1774 FS L/D 
1777 FS L 
1808 FS U 
1830 DL 
1848 DL 

1752 RD (1753, early) 
1777 RS 
1793 FS L/D 
(1797) FS U 
1802 FS L 
1818 RD (1819, unk.) 
1951 FS L 

it Rel (1952) 
1962 FS L 

1738 FS L 

PRC 

PRC 

II Rel (1740, fire 
ring 1739) 

1752 FS U 
1774 FS ( ?) u 
1777 FS L 

if rel (1778) 
1793 FS L/D 

(1808) FS L 
1844 FS L 
1854 DL 

ii Rel (1855) 
1907 RD (LW, 1907) 

9 (1716) (1947) 1729 Rel (1730) 
(Probable 1745 FS L 
pith 1715) 1752 FS L/D 

1777 FS D 
1808 FS L 
1848 FS L( ?) 

11 (1714) (1969) 1714 FS U 
(Prob. cutting •i Rel (1716; fire 
date 1954) ring 1715) 

(Ring counted 1752 FS L 
to 988) 1777 FS L 

1790 RS 
1802 FS ME 
1817 RD (EW, 1819) 
1830 FS LE 
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TREE INSIDE OUTSIDE FIRE 
ID DATE DATE DATE TYPE POS. 

PRC 11 (continued) 1840 
1865 

RS 
RS 

PRC 

PRC 

1944 Rel (1945) 

14 (1714) 1954 1714 FS L 
(Ring counted II Rel (1715) 

to 1346) 

16 (1714) 1985 1714 FS U 
(Ring counted •I Rel (1716, fire 

to 1464) ring 1715) 
1738 FS L 

II Rel (1740, fire 
ring 1739) 

1752 FS L/D 
1755 Rel (1756) 
1765 FS U 
1777 FS LE 

II Rel (1779, fire 
ring 1778) 

1844 FS L/D 
1854 FS L 

IT Rel (1855) 

17 (1714) (1953) 1714 FS U 
(Ring counted II Rel (1715) 

to 1460) 1808 FS D 
1848 FS LE( ? ) 
1872 DL 

18 (1714) 1985 1714 FS L(?) 
(Ring counted II Rel (1716, fire 
to 1264) ring 1715) 

(1723) FS U 
1777 FS D 
1808 RS 
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